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Park West Camera Club
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submissions which are published.
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Photo Notes is optimized for viewing on the internet.
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President’s Message

within such as “Birds,” "Refur- by giving your e-mail and a
bished Nikon D810 from Ado- password. Now you will be
able to interact and comment,
It's September with our Chuck rama,” “Advice on close-up
Pine Labor Day Picnic and the photography,” and “Lightroom providing your take on things,
beginning of another Club sea- questions.” Other links include experiences, or comments with
“Photo contests, challenges
fellow photographers. I enjoy
son at PWCC! The Executive
and periodicals;” and “Photo
the site immensely and check it
Committee has scheduled another activity-packed program Gallery” where members post out daily, first thing in the AM.
their images. These are the
When I answer queries, I try to
with some room for changes
mention PWCC or my other
and meeting cancelations from most popular topics where
members post, comment, and
activities in my comment. Free
weather issues. We’re coming
ask questions but there are
Club publicity!
back at our first meeting to
dozens of others, as well. B&H
Other websites will be
share our memories and imhighlighted in future mesages from our summer travels Photo/Video actively follows
this forum and is quick to resages. Best wishes, and see you
and adventures.
at our next meeting.
In previous articles, I spoke spond to complaints and
about websites known for their comments.
You can go to the website
news and views about the
and look around or lurk, but
technical and equipment end
after a while you can register
of things. Later, I mentioned
websites where you could find
info and answers about your
Photo Notes
favorite cameras and lenses.
Here’s a heads up about
Publisher:
Ed Lee
one of my favorite websites
Editor:
Chuck Pine
and forums where I receive
Committee:
Bill Apple, Elsa Blum, Madeleine
news and views of the photo
Barbara, Ann Broder, Meg Darnell, Ruth Formanek,
world as well as other news
Gladys Hopkowitz, Hedy Klein, Paul Perkus, Elena
from the cyberworld. Opinion,
Pierpont, Helen Pine, and Judy Rosenblatt
comments, and real life experiences from photographers
Contributors: Bill Apple, Christine Doyle, Maria
around the world abound in
Fernandez, Ruth Formanek, Paul Grebanier, Ed Lee,
the threads that I hope you will
Joe Nawy, Chuck Pine, Judy Rosenblatt, and Joan
find interesting and keep you
Slatkin
excited. From <www.uglyPhoto Notes is produced on a MacBook Pro
hedgehog.com> I receive a daiusing iWork Pages and Adobe Photoshop.
ly e-mail announcing the latest
All uncredited images are royalty-free clip art or otherwise
digest of current topics being
believed to be in the public domain.
discussed. Click on a digest
Credited images remain the sole property of their
link and up pops a spartancopyright holders—all rights reserved.
looking webpage which gets
down to business with listings
such as: “Main Photography
Discussion,” with threads

Ed
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Chuck Pine Picnic

tary Helen Pine at 212-932-7665
or <pwccny@gmaol.com> if
The Park West Camera Club’s
you’d like to pitch in and do
annual Labor Day Picnic in
your part.
honor of our President EmeriYou may start arriving
tus, Chuck Pine, is scheduled
around 4 p.m. (Those helping
for the Sunday of the Labor
with the set-up should arrive
Day weekend, September 3rd.
starting at 3 p.m.) You may arWe will be returning to last
rive anytime after 4 if you’ve
year’s venue—high atop the
got other things to do. We’ll
Westminster apartment buildkeep the party going ‘til 8 p.m.
ing—the home of PWCC
or so. (Sunset is at 7:26 p.m.)
member, Gladys Hopkowitz.
There will be lots to do.
The Westminster is located
You can sit around and chat
on the southeast corner of 7th
with, and get to better know,
Avenue and West 20th Street.
your fellow Club members.
The address is 180 West
You may start or join in on
20th Street, in Chelsea
a photo discussion—conThe roof affords views
sider it an off-the-cuff
of the City in all directions
workshop. You can take a
plus wide-open views of
field trip around the neighNew Jersey—great for sunborhood; maybe even take
sets. There are BBQ grills,
a few photos along the way.
seating options, and, did I
You can shoot from the
mention, the great views?
rooftop vantage points all
And, just in case of rain,
around the building.
there is an indoor party
Or, you could just lie down
Space
is
limited!
Only
35
or
room on the ground floor.
on a lounge chair and doze the
so
PWCC
members
and
their
Getting to the Westminster
afternoon away. In other
families
can
be
accommodated.
is fairly easy. The closest subwords, whatever or however
A
list
must
be
provided
for
the
way stop is the 18th Street stayou’d like to spend the afterdoorman.
Therefore,
we
request
tion on the #1 line. Also within
noon and evening, it is your
that
you
reserve
your
spot(s)
a few minutes’ walk are more
choice.
at
the
picnic
via
e-mail
to
than a half-dozen other lines.
Just remember, space is lim<pwccny@gmail.com>
This
is
A plethora of buses is also
ited! Make your reservation(s)
on
a
first
come,
first
fed
basis.
available should you prefer to
A.S.A.P.—STAT—PDQ—today.
Volunteers
are
needed
for
remain above ground.
shopping and planning, set-up,
The precise menu is still
cooking, clean-up, and more.
being worked out, but rest
Contact Corresponding Secreassured, all your popular
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favorites will be present. There
will be options for vegetarians.
There will be choices for a
wide variety of diets. And,
maybe even a few surprises to
tickle your taste buds, too.
The cost? We’ll add up
what’s been spent and divide
by the number of people
present to find our bottom line.
It’s usually in the neighborhood of $10 to $15. This includes the food, the drinks,
paper and/or plastic goods,
and anything else you might
think up.
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Future Field Trips

The Palouse is located in
southeastern Washington State.
The Park West Camera Club
It is noted for its rolling hills,
will be going on three extendwaving fields of wheat, and
ed field trips during the
prairies as far as the eye can
2017-18 Club season. They are
see—all of America the Beautiful
as follows…
rolled into one destination.
We’ll be running this field
• Columbus Day Weekend,
trip and workshop a little difOctober 6th-9th, 2017—Amish
ferently from how we have
Adventure
done them in the past. We’ll set
• Memorial Day Weekend,
On this trip we’ll be driving May 25th-28th, 2018—Garden
the dates, plan an itinerary, seto the Pennsylvania Dutch
lect a hotel to use as our base,
State Crossing
Country in and around LanOn this trip we’ll be blazing etc. It will be up to you to
caster County.
make your airline reservations,
a trail across (mostly) Central
book your hotel rooms, and
New Jersey, from Wall Townrent a car for the week. (It
ship to Trenton and from Rinwould be best if you have your
goes to Egg Harbor City.
roommates and carmates choWe’ll make stops at the
sen before you make the necesGrounds for Sculpture and
sary reservations.)
Batsto Village. We’ll explore
Barnegat Light and Allaire
We will explore and shoot
State Parks. We’ll visit a grand
some of the many covered
old country home and gardens,
bridges still in existence. We’ll a winery, and a steam train.
visit indoor and outdoor marAll aboard!
kets. We’ll drive through many
We’ll spend plenty of time
towns with farms, museums,
photographing at these half
and the local inhabitants indozen distinct locations over
If you’re interested in this
cluding the Amish and Menour 4 days and 3 nights.
trip let me know and I’ll give
nonite sects. We’ll drop into
you all the info. We need to act
pretzel, chocolate, and candy
• Early Summer, dates to quickly on this one because as
factories. We’ll ride a steam
be determined (late June/early soon as the airlines release
train or two. And for those so
July—The Palouse
seats for sale and the hotels
inclined, there’ll be plenty of
On this week-long field trip open up their reservation sysshopping including outlets
we’ll be traveling to The
tem for these dates, they get
and antiques.
Palouse region, often called the gobbled up quickly.
Since the dates of this trip
”breadbasket of the US” beare just around corner, please
cause of its huge production of Details on the first two trips
let me know your interest
wheat and legumes.
are on the following pages.
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ASAP. The deadline for reserving your spot(s) for this trip is
at the Club meeting on Monday, September 18th.
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Renewal Time Is Here!

Club Participation Nites

Welcome back to another year
of PWCC photography programs. Your membership
brings with it a full complement of rights and privileges,
including participation in Club
competitions and exhibitions.
Our Club’s fiscal year runs
from October 1st to September
30th. You must be a paid-up
member to participate in the
first competition of the year on
Monday, October 2nd. The
dues are $150, allocated as $75
for membership and $75 for
the rental of our home space,
the Soho Photo Gallery.
If you joined at the end of
last season, you know who you
are, your membership is good
through September 2018. For
everyone else, it’s time to renew. your membership
You can renew by bringing
a check, made out to PWCC, to
any meeting in September and
handing it to Membership
Chairperson Marlene Schonbrun or by sending your check
(made out to PWCC) to Club
Secretary, Helen Pine, 680 West
End Avenue #5D, New York
NY 10025.
Of course, if you have any
questions about your membership, please contact Marlene at
< marlenesch7@gmail.com > or
at 212-662-3107.
Renew your membership
now and don’t miss out on
even a single moment of photographic enjoyment!

This coming year there will be
four programs which require
member participation. Here’s a • February 26th—Before and
After In this workshop we ask
quick rundown on these fun
members to bring in a before
and educational activities:
and an after shot of a single
• October 30th—Halloween
image. The before shot may be
Scavenger Hunt At the Septhe RAW file or a JPG file ditember business meeting, each rect from the camera. The after
Club member in attendance
shot will be your final image
will be given a sheet of subjects with all your adjustments,
and objects to photograph.
changes, what-evers done in
[Want to get started early? See your editing software.
page 11 now.] You will have
one month to hunt for and
shoot as many of the items on
the list as you can. Tonight we
will share our images to see
who captured the most. Halloween snacks will be available. Candy corn, anyone?
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why not take a journey outdoors and see what you can
find to shoot?

• April 23—Theme Night
Tonight is the night when you
can share with the rest of the
Club any images your little
heart desires. The theme is Pot
Luck—your choice! Pots And
pans? Sure! Lucky horseshoes?
• January 22nd—Theme Night Of course! As in that old
Tonight’s theme is Weather. As Broadway musical, Anything
Goes. [If we have to make up a
we sit in our seats, shivering
from the cold and snow (well, canceled competition, this program will be postponed.]
maybe not in the gallery, but
outside) let our thoughts turn
* Also for your sharing pleato the weather of all kinds—
rain, clouds, sun, you name it. sure, PWCC will have two
members Portfolio Review
For this assignment, search
nights this year. The scheduled
through your files for images
dates are November 13th and
which instill the feeling of
weather. Or, if you’re up for it, February 12th.
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PWCC 2017-2018 Schedule
September
3
Chuck Pine Picnic
4
Labor Day
11
Welcome Back
18
Guest Speaker (Anne Arden McDonald)
25
Business Meeting #1
October
2
Competition #1
9
Columbus Day/Weekend Trip
Amish Adventure
16
How to: Winning Images (C & H Pine)
23
Guest Speaker ( )
30
Halloween Scavenger Hunt & Party
November
6
Competition #2 ( )
13
Portfolio Review
20
Guest Speaker (Harvey Stein)
27
Business Meeting #2

February
5
Competition #5 ( )
12
Portfolio Night
19
President’s Day Guest Speaker (
26
Before & After
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April
2
9
16
23
30
May
7
14
21
25-28

December
4
Competition #3 ( )
11
Guest Speaker ( )
18
Holiday Party
25
Winter Holiday
January
1
Winter Holiday
8
Competition #4 ( )
15
MLKing Day/Guest Speaker (
22
Theme Night—Weather
29
Workshop Night TBA

March
5
Competition #6 ( )
12
Workshop—Table Top Photography
19
Guest Speaker ( )
27
Business Meeting #3

)

Competition #7 ( )
Workshop—Photo. & Social Media
Guest Speaker ( )
Make-Up Night/Theme Nite—Pot Luck
Workshop—After NIK

28

Competition #8 ( )
Guest Speaker ( )
Business Meeting #4
Weekend Field Trip
Garden State Crossing
Memorial Day (No Meeting)

June
4
11
18
25

Year-End Competition ( )
Otto Litzel Dinner
ExCom Planning Meeting
Summer Meeting

Field trips, classes, additional workshops,
and the 2018 summer schedule will be published as the information becomes available.
)
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Competition Rotation

Committee Liaisons

Photo Notes Deadlines

The members of the Club, at
the May business meeting,
voted to change one of the
rules regarding our monthly
competition. We will go back
to alternating the order of the
prints and PDIs in our eight
monthly competitions beginning in October 2016. Here’s
the schedule:

The Executive Committee
(ExCom) has decided to continue for this coming year
with the committee liaison
model to spread the responsibility among the entire Executive Committee.
Here’s how it’ll work:
Each of the ExCom members (the five elected officers
plus the President Emeritus)
will be assigned committees
as liaison. Each committee
chair or co-chair will report
to the ExCom through this
liaison. In this manner, it is
felt that communication will
flow much more smoothly,
in both directions, between
the committees. In addition,
any concerns raised by the
ExCom will be passed along
to the committee chairs
through the liaisons.
Here are the committee
liaison assignments for the
2015-2016 Club year:

Issue

Deadline

October 2017

October 2

November 2017

November 6

December 2017

December 4

January 2018

January 8

February 2018

February 5

March 2018

March 5

April 2018

April 2

May 2018

May 7

Summer 2018

June 4

Month
October
November
December
January
February
March
April
May
June

First Shown
PDIs
Prints
PDIs
Prints
PDIs
Prints
PDIs
Prints
PDIs

Photo Cartoon
of the Month

Archives Maria Fernandez
Competition Mike Schleiff
Field Trip
Chuck Pine
Gallery
Helen Pine
House
Christine Doyle
Membership Helen Pine
Newsletter
Chuck Pine
Program Christine Doyle
Social
Ed Lee
Website
Mike Schleiff
Workshop
Ed Lee
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The sooner articles and
items are submitted to Photo
Notes, the quicker the editing
and revision process can begin.
Competition scores and cumulative points are submitted as
soon after the competitions as
possible, usually one to three
days following the submission
deadline. The draft copy of
Photo Notes will be sent to the
editorial staff as soon as possible once all items are in place.
The staff will then have two to
three days to edit and return
their comments.
Once the Photo Notes issue
is complete, it is sent to the
Website Committee to be posted online. As soon as this is accomplished, an e-mail is sent
to all Club members and other
Photo Notes recipients informing them that the PWCC newsletter is now available for
downloading.
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Scavenger Hunt

Here are all of the scary
categories (emphasis on gory):

On Monday, October 30th, All
Hallows Eve will be a day
away. ’Twill be the night before…” fun and scares; the
night before Halloween!
And, Park West will be
holding its second annual Halloween Scavenger Hunt.
Are you ready for it?
Here are the rules:
• bring in photos from as
many of the 13 categories as
you can;
•you may comb through your
files or go out and shoot new
scary images (preferred + extra points)
•competition rules do not apply (you can use clip art,
ready-made borders, etc.)
•all entries must be labeled as
shown below.

01
02
03
04
05
06
07
08
09
10
11
12
13

Jack-o-Lanterns
Ghosts
Black Cat
Skeleton(s)
Good or Bad Witches
Bats (in the belfry or
elsewhere)
Zombies
Mad Scientist
Cemetery at Night
Dark & Stormy Sky
‘Monster Mash’
Don’t Open That Door!
The Number ’13’

You may interpret these
categories any way your little
heart desires.

Here’s how to label/title
your images: start with the category number; then an underscore; followed by your first
name and last initial; and finally the image’s suffix (dot jpg).
It should look like this…
03_BillW.jpg
Please follow this format to
the letter (and number). Thanks.
Remember,… it’s scary out
there,… so have lots of fun!

Scary Photo Ops
Eastern State Penitentiary; Philadelphia, PA; from $19
<www.easternstate.org>
The Scare House; Pittsburgh, PA; from $19.99
<www.scarehouse.com>
Nightmare New England; Litchfield, NH; from $39.99
<www.nightmarenewengland.com>
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PWCC’s Yahoo Group

PWCC Flickr Group
by Paul Grebanier

Do you have an idea to go out shooting but
don’t want to go alone? Have a question about
Photoshop, or your camera, or some technique,
but don’t have someone to ask? Know of a
great photo op or workshop that you’d like to
share with your fellow Club members? What
are you to do?
Ta Da! The Club’s Yahoo group is the answer to your questions. You can communicate
with other PWCC members about these and
more. All you have to do is sign up for the
group. It’s easy and it’s free.
All you have to do is send an e-mail to the
Club at <pwccny@aol.com>We will respond
with an e-mail from the group website, and…
you’re in.
If you have a (free) Yahoo e-mail account
you can go to the group site. There you can see
all prior e-mails, post pictures, post links to
other websites of interest, and more. If you
don’t have a Yahoo account, you can only send
and receive e-mails.

We belong!

September 2017

Did you know that there is a way for PWCC
members to share their pictures with other
members and the world? Probably not! Eight
years ago, a “Park West Camera Club” Group
was set-up on the “flickr” picture sharing and
social networking site, just for such a purpose.
Unfortunately, the idea never really caught on
at that time. The weeds of neglect and disrepair
have overgrown the site. But the structure is
still there—awaiting rehabilitation.
What a waste!

When we go on field trips and attend other
PWCC events and take pictures, how do we
easily share them? We don’t! How do we get
feedback on these images? We can’t! The Solution? Join our flickr group with many other
members, and actively add to and comment on
the images to be viewed there.
For those who are not flickr members already, you should know that the site allows
members to store and share their pics with millions of other members throughout the world–
and also with non-members. Uploading pictures and making comments is easy. Groups of
images and people that share an affinity are
also easily created and can be shared by anyone. The site is free to join. But if you really become an active member, showing over 200 pics,
full membership costs $25 a year.
To view the Park West Camera Club Group
site, go to <www.flickr.com/groups/pwcc>
To join flickr so you can add pics to the
group, and also to make and receive comments,
go to <www.flickr.com> or click on the “join
group” button shown on the Group front page.
Hope to see you there soon!
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Otto Litzel Dinner
The Club’s Otto Litzel Memorial Year-End Dinner was held
on June 12th this year—as
usual, a Monday evening—at
the Buca di Beppo restaurant,
on Times Square. Over 40
PWCCers, family members,
and friends were present. Here
are some images from the
event, all taken by Joe Nawy.
How many of your fellow
Club members can you name?

more images on the next page

September 2017
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all images © Joe Nawy

Wide-Angle Landscape Tips
1
Use a polarizing filter: just make sure it
is a circular, not linear, polarizer. (This does
not refer to the filter’s shape but rather to how
it works.)
2
Use a tripod: just make sure it is sturdy
enough to support your gear,… and use a
remote release.

September 2017

3.
Shoot in Aperture Priority mode: this
gives you the most control over your images
depth-of-field.
4.
Get as low as you can go: lie on the
ground if necessary. This will accentuate the
wide angle effect for which you are looking.
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PWCC Website-Update
by Christine Doyle
●
Park West Camera Club has
a website that is interactive
and very user-friendly.
By creating an account
and signing on to the website, members will be able to
create and update their own
personal galleries and share
their work. (BTW, you can
create multiple galleries if
you like.)
The gallery template
comes with privacy settings
that you control.
We encourage members to
take advantage of this feature and to make their galleries Public so that visitors to the website can see
the great work that our
members are doing, in addition to the monthly competition winners and honors images.
All members are encouraged to join the website. The
website contains links to
videos on a variety of topics
that will help guide you
through many of these processes. Here are some detailed instructions on how to
get started:
To Create Your Account:
● Enter into your browser
the following address:
<www.parkwestcameraclub.org/default.aspx>
● On the home page, press
the Login button in the

September 2017

●

●

●

●

●

upper right hand corner
(below the PWCC logo).
On the login page, scroll
down to the bottom. You
will see a box marked
Membership Information
and Membership Request.
Press the Membership Information button.
On the next page, press
the Create a new User Account and Request Membership button.
Scroll down to the box
marked Login Name. Enter your email address as
your login name. Press
Next.
On the next page you
will be asked to create a
password and reminder
question for that password. Please do so.
On the next page you
will be asked for some
personal information.
You only need to fill in
the lines where required is
indicated.
A request will be sent to
the webmaster to approve your request. The
webmaster will approve
the request and a message will be sent back to
you that you can access
the website as a member.

To Upload Images to Your
Image Library:
● After you log in, click on
the My Account tab and
select My Image Library.
● Scroll down and press the
Upload Images button.
● Scroll down and press the
Select button. This will
open your hard drive.
● Select images to be added
from your hard drive.
(Multiple images can be
added at the same time
by pressing multiple
files.)
● Press Open in your hard
drive window. This will
begin loading your images.
● After your images are uploaded press Save Images
and Proceed to Edit Page
button.
● At the Edit Page you can
make changes to your
image titles. When done,
press Save any changes and
return to the original page.
You can now go to your
Gallery and upload your
images.
To Create a Member Gallery:
● After you log in, click on
the My Account tab and
select My Galleries.
● Scroll down to Member’s
Galleries and press the
Add New Gallery button
(on the right).
● An online form will
open. Here you can customize your gallery, by

www.ParkWestCameraClub.org
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•

adding a Title or Description, or adjusting additional settings, such as—
✦ Gallery Visibility
(Private, Organization
Access or Public)
✦ Transition (set how
the images will move)
✦ Options on what to
display (Image Title,
Author, Captions,
Thumbnails, etc.)
● Press the Update Gallery
Options button to save
your settings and preferences. You can now add
images to your gallery.
● The website has a section
for images taken during
PWCC field trips (PWCC
Club Outings). Galleries
for field trip images are
created in the same way
as member galleries.
To Add Images to Your
Gallery:
● After you log in or after
uploading images to
your Image Library, open
the gallery where you
want to display them.
● Press the Edit and Upload
Images button (on the
right), then at the next
page press either Display
Recent Uploads or Display
All Images (depending on
how recently the images
were uploaded).
● When you end selecting
images for your gallery,
press the Finished Marking Desired Images button.

September 2017

● This will take you to your
gallery page, where you
can change the order of
the images by clicking
and dragging. When finished reordering, press
the Save updates to image
order button.
Here is an alternative way to
add images to your gallery:
● After you log in, open the
gallery you want to upload images to.
● Press the Edit and Upload
Images button (on the
right), at the next page,
press the Upload Images
Into This Gallery button.
● Scroll down and press
the Select button (bottom
left). Your hard drive library will open.
● Select images to be added
from your hard drive.
(Multiple images can be
added by selecting multiple files.)
● Press Open in your hard
drive window. This will
begin loading the images.
● After your images are
uploaded press the Save
Images and Proceed to Edit
Page button.
● At the Edit New Images in
Gallery page, you can review and edit the image
titles. When done, press
the Save any changes and
return to original page button.
● This will take you to your
gallery page where you

can change the order of
the images by clicking
and dragging. When
done, press Save updates
to image order button.

American Road Trips #1
The United States is a big,
beautiful country. And, one
of the best ways to see it is on
a road trip. Whether you start
from home or fly to the destination and rent a car, it’s all
out there for you to see.
This series of articles will
offer some suggestions of
where to go. How long it
takes, where you stop and
shoot, etc. is up to you.
The Overseas Highway
connects the southern tip of
mainland Florida (just below
Miami) to Key West. It
stretches some 113 miles
across islands, keys, and water. It physically separates the
Atlantic Ocean from the Gulf
of Mexico. It is officially
known as US Route #1.
Some of the highlights include Key Largo, Islamorada,
Marathon, Big Pine Key, and,
of course, Key West.
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Call for Entry
by Karen Corrigan
Park West Camera Club
members are invited to
participate in Splendor of the
Seasons in celebration of our
80th year as a camera club.
We have an opportunity to
again display our fine work
at the Ryan Chelsea-Clinton
Community Health Center.
The theme—Splendor of
the Seasons—evokes the potential that the four seasons
can conjure for us as photographers. Light is our primary
tool; light is expressed in our
images in a multitude of
ways in the passing days of
the seasons—from longer
daylight hours in summer to
blue-tinged skies in winter.
And what of the activities
these varying conditions created by the tilted axis of the
earth in its elliptical orbit
around the sun?
Human activities down
through history have been
influenced by this cycle of
changing light and weather
conditions. Let us see what
you’ve photographed
through the changing light
of the seasons.
Images should be suitable for display in the public
reception area of the Health
Center.
An ENTRY FEE of $20
for incidental expenses,
payable by check to PWCC,
can be mailed to Club Trea-
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surer, Maria Fernandez, at
245 East 19th Street, Apt 4K,
New York, NY 10003; submitted to her at a September/October meeting; or
at the time framed prints
are dropped off at Ryan on
October 24, 2017.
INSTRUCTIONS FOR
SUBMISSION—Submit
TWO images for review by
the Gallery Committee, one
or both of which may be
chosen for display at Ryan
contingent on the number of
submissions. E-mail your
submissions to <pwccexhibits@yahoo.com> in competition format: 72 pixels per
inch; 1400 pixels maximum
horizontal size; 1050 pixels
maximum vertical size.
Label files as follows:
Lastname_First_Title1.jpg
Lastname_First_Title2.jpg
PREPARING YOUR
WORK FOR EXHIBITION
—Participation in the Ryan
Exhibit will involve printing,
matting, and framing your
work to these standards. Images should be printed to fit
a maximum framed size of
20x24” and a minimum of
11x14”. The width of matting
can vary to suit the image.
All frames must be black and
no wider than 1-inch.
Note that work framed in
plexiglass will be appreciated for the safety of all who
handle the work. Care will

be taken in handling your
work, but neither Park West
Camera Club, nor Ryan
Chelsea-Clinton Community
Health Center, will be responsible for loss or damage.
CALENDAR
• Friday, September 1: Deadline for entry of TWO images
as e-mail attachments.
• Friday, September 8: Selection notice and preparation
information.
• Tuesday, October 24 (Wed.
25, if necessary): Drop-off
and hanging of prints.
• Wednesday, November 1:
Opening Reception
• Wednesday, January 24,
Last day of exhibit and takedown/pick-up of prints.
Please contact the Gallery
Committee chair, Karen Corrigan, with any questions at
<pwccexhibits@yahoo.com>.
Gallery Committee:
Karen Corrigan (Chair);
Members: Rain Bengis,
Carole de Beer, Christine
Doyle, Paul Grebanier,
Marilyn Fish-Glynn, Julie
Foehrenbach, Susan Genaro,
Helen Pine, and Julie Wosk.
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Winner, Winner!
by Chuck Pine
As editor of Park West Camera Club’s monthly newsletter Photo Notes, I would
like to thank all of the Photo
Notes staff (the Newsletter
Committee) and contributors—we’ve done it again.
This year, PWCC’s Photo
Notes again finished at the
top of the pile, winning an
Honorable Mention award.
We amassed the most points
of all the honorable mention
awarded newsletters for
large clubs (over 75 members). But the accolades don’t
stop there.
Photo Notes also won the
award for the ”Best Variety
of Material.”
In addition, we also captured the award for the ”Best
Technical Article”: By the
Numbers, one of Bill Apple’s
Depth of Field pieces.
For you information, the
issue of Photo Notes which
was submitted for this year’s
contest was from May 2017.
We can all be proud of
Photo Notes, of Park West
Camera Club, and of all the
hard work and efforts of the
members of the Newsletter
Committee that goes into the
production our prize winning newsletter, every month
of the year, and year after
year.
Congratulations to all!
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Travel Tips
Here are a couple of tips you might want to keep in mind
before you set out on your next photographic adventure—
whether its a local day trip or the vacation of your life:
1. Check your camera before stepping out the door. Check
for damage such as to the battery and memory card doors.
Make sure the camera’s settings (shooting mode, ISO, exposure mode, white balance, etc.) are where you want them.
2. Always travel with cleaning gear for your camera. This
includes a lens pen, a microfiber cloth, and a liquid solvent
which is safe for coated optics (camera lenses, eyeglasses,
computer monitors, and the like).
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Expanding Visions 23
2017’s Expanding Visions 23
was another successful year
in Chuck Pine’s series of instructional classes and field
trips. There were a total of 44
participants this year—34
Club members and 10 nonmembers (several of whom
have since joined Park West).
The Club brought in $500 for
the treasury with the fees
paid by the non-members.
Here are some pix from
this years assignments…

Mirrors
© George Hansen

Filters
© Harriet Josephs

Balloons
© Elena Pierpont

Slow Shutter
© Virginia Lawrence

Fire
© Rain Bengis
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Chuck,
You continue to outdo yourself with
each Expanding Visions course. This latest
version certainly did Expand my Visions!
I would never think of photographing
images on a mirror or using balloons in my
shots. However, using these latest new
techniques for me gave me extremely
impactful results. Each location was a
great area for the particular lesson.
So, thank you so very much for your
time, efforts, and help in this past
Expanding Visions which had so many
positive results for me. Your E.V. is one
of the very best aspects of belonging to
Park West. I look forward to your
continuing this great feature.
Many thanks for your wonderful help.
Joan (Slatkin)
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Depth of Field
By Bill Apple
No GMOs Added!
Let’s make this column glutenand cholesterol-free, too.
Actually, there’s a smidge
of genetically-modified primordial ooze in the first of
three photography items below. Sorry.
Dirty pictures. That is, germladen photography. Early on,
photographers turned to organic substances to help make
pictures: egg whites and natural gums for emulsions; wood
for celluloid and the paper to
print on. But germs?
In July, a breakthrough
from Harvard. Scientists encoded picture information—an
animated GIF—into the DNA
of E.coli bacteria: five frames
depicting a galloping horse.
DNA can accommodate a
welter of genetic information,
so handling a few pixels
should be a snap. With a roomful of lab equipment, you
might even decode—view—
the images later. Like secret
writing inside genes.
Note it wasn’t just any old
mare cantering. They chose a
sequence from the high-speed
photography pioneer, British
photographer Eadweard Muybridge (1830-1904). He was
first to record not just the fancy
footwork of fillies, but of athletes and dancers.
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CRISPR Pix Harvard scientists changed the DNA of bacteria to encode data representing a low-res animated GIF of a
galloping horse. Shown: an original frame from the work
(left), taken from 19th century British photographer Eadweard
Muybridge, alongside the (mostly faithful) rendition, from
decoding the experimentally altered DNA. To view animation, visit <tinyurl.com/yd7lhtau>
To work molecular magic,
scientists used chemical “scissors” (code name: CRISPR) to
zero in, snip and replace key
segments of germs’ original
genetic material. The same
technology promises to fix genetic defects and create better
foods. Brave New World.
(Should someone ask,
CRISPR stands for “clustered
regularly interspaced short
palindromic repeats.” It works
off palindromes within the
building blocks of DNA sequences. Look it up.)
Will DNA soon be replacing film or camera sensors?
Nah, but still quite a bravura
demo, with germs. Will colluding Russian spies next try
DNA for top-secret messages?
Microfilm seems so 20th century. Ha!
See “CRISPR Pix,” this
page. For the Harvard report

in Nature, visit <tinyurl.com/
ybuvkmlo>
Gloom, doom. June 29th
marked the iPhone’s 10th anniversary: over 1.2 billion sold.
Arguably, short-listed among
inventions that changed the
world. Just count its knockoffs.
But, photographers, take
the bad with the good. Who
could conceive that this 4.5inch, 4.8-ounce oblong—glass,
metal, plastic, silicon—would
take a wrecking ball to the
camera business? Oh, yes. Ever
since the iPhone, cameras have
been doing a serious disappearing act. Check tourist
spots, you’ll see.
Recently, the Wall Street
Journal reported on factory
shipments of cameras worldwide. They’d been climbing
steadily until the smartphone
took charge: Shipments were
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rising smoothly, solidly, from 9
million cameras a year in 1977,
and eventually hit heights of
121 million in 2010. Then
things go south. Smartphones
pushed dedicated cameras off
a cliff. Literally.
Last year, factory shipments fell to just 21 million
cameras, a sliver of the preiPhone figures. That’s global
shipments, too, not just for
U.S. consumers. (See “U-Turn,”
this page.)
Who needs a camera anymore when you can shoot
great stills, even 4k video, by
smartphone? And, as long as
we’re kvetching, smartphones
coupled with social media
have also put a serious dent
into the livelihood of news and
stock photographers.
Where’s this headed? If
manufacturers are squeezed,
where will the R&D money
come from for new, improved
cameras? Companies already
seem to be pitching only specialized and pricey models
mainly to avid amateurs and
professionals. They’ve given
up on a general market.
I mentioned all this to a
photographer friend, who predicts a shakeout: only the most
diversified companies will survive, he thought. Sony—also
into audio, computers, medical
equipment and entertainment—should be just fine.
Canon or Nikon—Nikon
doesn’t even make a printer—
who knows?
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U-Turn Global shipments of cameras peaked in 2010, then
started skidding. Blame the 2007 introduction of the iPhone —
and knockoffs later — for the crash. With far fewer dedicated
cameras sold nowadays, will all manufacturers be able to
weather the downturn?
Fake photos. As editing software gets more sophisticated—
and simpler for users, with $2
apps—has the public’s ability
to detect doctored photos kept
pace? Glad you asked. The
quick answer: fuggedahbouddit!
News outlets reported in
July that fooling the public
with manipulated images isn’t
hard at all. It may be easier
than ever.
In two experiments, psychologists at the University of
Warwick (U.K.) tested over
1,300 people, from 13 to 70, on
“real-world” scenes, some photos untampered with, others
manipulated several ways. The
participants’ batting average—

their ability to tell real from
fake—wasn’t much better than
guessing, the researchers
found.
“Pretty much everybody is
susceptible to falling for fake
images, which was
surprising,” lead author, Sophie Nightingale, said. On the
other hand, people think they
can tell. But sometimes they
couldn’t, even with photos
side by side. (The authors dub
this “change blindness.”)
Among manipulations tested: “airbrushing” (wrinkle removal, lightening eyes or
teeth, for instance); adding or
subtracting picture elements;
modifying geometry (horizons,
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perspective, etc.); reworking
shadows; and combinations of
several changes.
One odd finding: even photographers and serious hobbyists who took part seemed just
as prone as anyone to falling
for fakes.
How prevalent are manipulated images every day? One
estimate, from a 2015 survey of
1,550 photojournalists across
more than 100 countries, found
that half acknowledged always
or often “enhancing” images.
One in four actually altered
picture content significantly, at
least at times. (News organizations have various policies on
these issues.)
“Considering the prevalence of manipulated images in
the media, on social networking sites, and in other
domains,” the Warwick psychologists wrote, “our findings
warrant concern about the exReal Fakes To gauge prowess in spotting altered photos, retent to which people may be
searchers at the University of Warwick (U.K.) presented five
frequently fooled in their daily
variants of an original image, like the photo tagged (a). Malives.” I’ll say.
nipulations included: (b) Airbrushing, of wrinkles, sweat. (c)
See “Real Fakes” (this
Removing picture elements — links between bridge towers.
page). For the original article,
(d) Changing geometry — angle of bridge top. (e) Inconsisfrom Cognitive Research: Princitencies in shadows — across face versus rest of body. And (f)
ples and Implications, visit
combinations of the above. Participants’ performance detect<tinyurl.com/y8kfvxg5>
ing manipulated images seldom exceeded just guessing, no
To counteract fakery, I came
matter how heavy-handed the edits.
across one online service: “izitru Trusted Photos” (as in, “Is
Seeing isn’t believing. I bet
Adultery
it true?”). You upload a JPG,
you knew that. And now back
then the system checks for evito Photoshop, which I may
Sometimes I'll look down at
dence of editing (visit <izitru.master. Someday.
my watch three times in a
com>). No word on its batting
row and still not know what
average, however.
time it is.
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Gallery Watching
by Ruth Formanek
and Judy Rosenblatt
Magnum Manifesto; International Center of Photography
Museum, 250 Bowery;
through September 3rd
by Judy
I begin with apologies for not
realizing how soon this exhibit
closes. Yet I have to admit that,
after seeing it, I don’t feel too
badly about not reviewing it
earlier. While better than ICP’s
two previous shows, this 70year retrospective of the famed
photo agency, Magnum, did
not quite live up to my expectations. Ruth agrees (see below). It’s hard to explain the
let-down: after all, the show
presents the work of worldclass photo-journalists from
1947, when Magnum was
founded, to now.
Magnum was founded in
the aftermath of World War II

© David ”Chim” Seymour
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© Robert Capa
by four leading photographers
who had, in different ways,
been through its crucible:
Robert Capa, Henri CartierBresson, David Seymour
(“Chim”), and George Rodger.
To quote from Magnum’s website: “These four formed Magnum to allow them and the
fine photographers who would
follow the ability to work outside the formulas of magazine
journalism. Copyright would
be held by the authors of the
imagery, not by the magazines
that published the work. This
meant that a photographer
could decide to cover a famine
somewhere, publish the pictures in Life magazine and the
agency could then sell the photographs to magazines in other
countries—giving the photographers the means to work on
projects that particularly inspired them even without an
assignment.
This ICP exhibit is divided
into three main time periods,
as described in its news release. Part l: 1947-1968: “Human Rights and Wrongs,” re-

flects “post-war ideals of
commonality and utopianism.”
Part ll: 1969-1989: “An Inventory of Differences” reflects “a
world fragmenting, with a focus on subcultures, minorities
and outsiders.” Part lll:
1990-2017: “Stories about Endings” reflects “a world in flux
and under threat.” The format
consists of strips of small-sized
images by many photographers, which then give way to
separate groupings of five or
so larger images, each representing an individual photographer’s project. Most moving
to me was the series by Paul
Fusco, who rode on the funeral
train of RFK and photographed the people standing
outside in tribute. The best
thing about the exhibit for me
was the discovery of a photographer I’d never heard of: Constantine Manos, whose few
black and white images of an
“Island Boy” struck me so with
their beauty that I later explored his website <www.constantinemanos.com> and recommend that you do, too. A
true Cartier-Bresson disciple,
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he has an uncanny gift for creating magical moments of interaction between people and
their environments.
The grand finale of the exhibit is a triple-screen slide
show of images and text in
which Magnum’s members
give their varied definitions of
Magnum. I was especially
struck by Cartier-Bresson’s
quote: “Magnum is not a
bank.” Perhaps this reflects his
dismay at the slick annual corporate reports some of his colleagues were beginning to turn
out, also on display here.
Those colleagues would probably reply that, as magazine
assignments have dwindled,
new ways to support themselves have had to be found.

© Henri Cartier-Bresson

While I was familiar with
the work of many of the Magnum photographers, I felt that
the limited number of photographs of each, necessarily
limited by ICP’s space, was inadequate to portray their important work to those unfamiliar with it. I also had major difficulties seeing much of the
work, especially in ICP’s lower
level, which remained too
dark, with photos hung high
up and impossible to make
out. That the members of
Magnum earned money illustrating annual commercial reports (including for Goldman
Sachs) may interest some
viewer, but I don’t need to see
© Christopher Manos
the actual report pages. I also
by Ruth
didn’t agree with the three catThe implicit question in
I share Judy’s assessment of
egories of the show, despite the
this exhibit is where Magnum
the Magnum show but I feel
unusually impressive bio of
(and indeed, ICP) is headed in
that its presentation doesn’t do the curators in charge. The last
the new world where digital
justice to the significance of its section, ‘Endings’ is inexplicamoving images reign supreme.
photographers. There is not
bly based on Fukuyama’s
In past days, to quote founder
enough space at ICP for a
book, The End of History.
George Rodger, “One could
thorough presentation.
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take pictures of just about anything and magazines were
clamoring for it; the mistake
was in thinking it would continue.” Perhaps in response to
this challenge, Magnum’s evolution toward
documenting
the world in
more artistic,
personal ways,
is clearly seen
here. More images by its
premier photographers,
though, would
have made it a
much richer
show.
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Yet, and despite my curmudgeonly comments, hurry
to see this show, find out about
Magnum’s importance in the
recent history of photography,
and look for, in particular, the
work of Cartier-Bresson, Susan
Meiselas, and David Seymour.

© Susan Meiselas
[Please note, that the exhibit at the
Rubin Museum, 150 West 17th
Street, Henri Cartier-Bresson:
India in Full Frame, has been
extended to January 29, 2018.]

Rules of Composition

also, sometimes, referred to
as the rule of threes.)

The Rule of Odds
The rule of thirds is probably the most talked about of
all the supposed ”rules” in
photography. But have you
heard about
the rule of
odds? No?
Well, the
rule of odds
tells us to
incorporate
an odd number of subjects
into an image.
Believe it or
not, an odd
number of subjects in an image makes for a
more interesting image than
one with say, two or four or
even six subjects. (This is

See what I mean?

Quick Tips
• Keep a level horizon. We’re
naturally attracted to symmetry. Because of this, an uneven
horizon can be extremely disorienting. Fortunately, this can
be fixed easily in software.
• Be aware of your focal point.
It may sound obvious, but it’s
important to focus on…well,
the details you want your
viewer to focus on.
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R.I.P. Arlene Gottfried

Photographer Arlene Gottfried, who captured the humor, personalities and eccentricities of New York City in
the 1970s and 1980s, died at
her home in New York City on
August 8th.
A native of Coney Island,
Arlene began making photos
while wandering the streets of
New York City after she graduated from the Fashion Institute of Technology.
Arlene landed her first assignment from New York magazine in the mid-1970s. She
went on to shoot for The New
York Times Magazine, LIFE, Fortune, the Village Voice, and others, but her best known work
was made during her free time.
“I think I wander around and I
see things that just speak to
me, in one way or another.
There are things that you try to
say something about or a moment you want to hold,” she
said.
After decades of making
intimate and probing photos of
life lived on the sidewalks and
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community gathering spots of
the city’s neighborhoods, she
attracted the interest of publishing houses and the art
world at the end of the 1990s.
Arlene published five books of
her work: The Eternal Light,
Midnight, Sometimes Overwhelming, Bacalaitos and Fireworks, and Mommie (her most
recent book, which was a portrait of three generations of
women in her family: her immigrant grandmother, her
mother, and her sister).
In 2016, the Alice Austen
House Museum, the historic
home of one of America’s first
women photographers, gave
Gottfried the Alice Austen
Award for the Advancement of
Photography.
Arlene had judged Park
West competitions and presented her portfolios to the
Club on many occasions over
the years.
A memorial service was
held in New York City on August 10th.

Pituka at Bethesda Fountain
© Arlene Gottfried

R.I.P. Lexar
If you’re a fan of using Lexar
memory cards in your cameras, there’s some sad news for
you today: they’re being dis-

continued. Micron, the parent
company of Lexar, announced
that the entire Lexar removable
storage retail business is being
discontinued.
In addition to their memory
cards, other products in the
Lexar lineup that are being
killed off include USB flash
drives, memory card readers,
and storage drives.

There may still be a chance
that the Lexar brand—and
Lexar branded memory cards
—are brought back from the
dead: Micron says it’s “exploring opportunities to sell all or
part of the Lexar business,”
and sources reveal that there
are prospective buyers interested in making a deal.
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Zoo-Ology
Photographers love to travel to
Africa and shoot (photographically speaking, of course) the
wildlife while on safari. Unfortunately, the expense of such a
trip is beyond the means of
many of us.
But, don’t despair! There
are many zoos, right here in
the good old U S of A, that
keep most of their animals in
natural-looking surroundings.
This means, when you shoot
‘em, if you’re in the right position, it’s impossible to tell
whether you’re in Namibia or
New York City.
Here’s a list of the best…

Cincinnati Zoo
Cincinnati, OH

Cheyenne Mountain Zoo
Colorado Springs, CO

St Louis Zoo
St. Louis, MO

Dallas Zoo
Dallas, TX
Houston Zoo
Houston, TX
Memphis Zoo
Memphis, TN

San Diego Zoo
San Diego & Escondido,
CA
Toledo Zoo
Toledo, OH

Bronx Zoo
Bronx, NY
Brookfield Zoo
Chicago. IL

Miami Zoo
Miami, FL
Henry Doorly Zoo
Omaha, NE
Woodland Park Zoo
Seattle, WA
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Are you ready to visit a
zoo? Let’s go!
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Nikon Battery Recall

Waterfall Photo Tips

Nikon Inc. is asking your cooperation in connection with a
voluntary recall of certain lot
numbers of its Nikon Model
EN-EL15 rechargeable lithiumion battery pack. The battery
pack can experience a short
circuit causing it to overheat
and possibly causing the outside casing to become deformed, posing a potential
hazard to consumers.
There have only been
seven (7) confirmed reports of
incidents of the problem
worldwide, and while no injuries have taken place, Nikon
Inc. has initiated this recall of
the affected lot numbers as a
reflection of its commitment to
safety and product quality.
They are asking that owners of
the affected battery pack contact Nikon Inc. to initiate a free
product exchange.
The EN-EL15 battery pack
involved in this recall was first
distributed by Nikon in March
2012 and is still being sold at
retail.
The Nikon EN-EL15 battery
pack is provided as a supplied
accessory with the purchase of
Nikon’s digital SLR D800,
D800E, D810A, D810, D610,
D600, D7200, D7100, D7000,
D500 cameras and the Nikon 1
V1 advanced camera with interchangeable lens. No other
Nikon battery packs are involved in this recall.

Waterfalls are one of the
favorite subjects of many
photographers. If they’re not
one of yours, maybe reading
and following these tips may
change your mind.
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1. Choose the right kind of
weather. Bright sunlight is
not the best. Neither is nighttime (unless the falls are lit
artificially). Cloudy, overcast
days are perfect—even days
with a light rain or drizzle.
Cloud cover creates even,
low-contrast lighting that
eliminates harsh light and
dark areas from your shots.

2. Play with your shutter
speed controls. Fast shutter
speeds freeze the motion of

the water—you can see individual drops of water. Slow
shutter speeds let the water
‘flow’ through the image,
giving you that ‘cotton candy’ look. To achieve this, you
must use a tripod or some
other kind of camera support. And, whenever you use
a tripod, consider using a
remote shutter release (either
wired or wireless).
3. Choose your lens wisely.
Most often, a wide angle lens
should be your first choice. It
offers you almost unlimited
depth-of-field and it gives
you a perspective that draws
the viewer into the scene.

4. Don’t crop your image too
tightly in the camera—give
yourself some extra space all
around the image. This way
you can create the best crop/
shape/point of view for the
image. (Yes getting it right in
the camera is always best,
but this usually refers to the
exposure and other technical
stuff, not necessarily the
composition of the image.)
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PhotoShopping

Play with both sliders until
you like what you see.

by Chuck Pine
Snap, Crackle, Pop
How do you feel about the
way your images look? Do you
find them over processed? Do
they lack the pop and zing
you’re looking for? Do you
want to add some snap, crackle, and pop to your photos?
The image will now look
Then this technique is for you! like this…
Here’s an image I recently
shot in Iceland of a whimbrel
sitting on a post during a
heavy rain. This is the way the
image opened in Photoshop
after the RAW file was processed in Adobe Camera Raw.

My first step is to create a
duplicate layer by going to
Layer>New>Layer Via Copy
or by typing Command-J
(Control-J on a Windows PC).
In the Layers Panel change
the Blend Mode from Normal
to Multiply. [See the diagram
oat the top of the next column]
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Complete your image by
making any other corrections,
color adjustments, etc. Don’t
forget to sharpen your image
as the last step.
Here’s my final image.
What do you think?

Next, create another layer
by typing Shift-Option-Command-E (Shift-Alt-Control-E).
Go to
Image>Adjustments >Highlights/Shadows….
The Highlights/
Shadows Dialog
Box will appear.
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Photo Shopping

Sigma 12-24mm, f/4 zoom. It is
by Chuck Pine made for full-frame sensors
but can be used on APS-C sensors as well (with the crop facZooming Right Along
tor). It is made to fit most maWhen I first started out in pho- jor lens mounts. The current
street price is about $1600.
tography, the basic rule was
In the all-in-one super
single-focal-length lenses (now
we call ‘em prime lenses) were zoom range, I’d go for the
Tamron 16-300mm, f/3.5-6.3
the only way to go. The few
zoom. It won’t cover a full
zoom lenses that were out
frame sensor, but on an APS-C
there for 35mm cameras were
body it’ll give you just about
heavy, expensive, and of not
very good quality
But things changed in the
mid-70s when Vivitar came out
with their Series 1, 70-200mm,
f-2.8-4 zoom lens. It was the
first of the lenses designed and
made using computers. Things
have not been the same ever
since then.
any length lens you might ever
Today’s independent lens
want or need (except of course
manufacturers create an unbefor those super-wide or superlievable array of ‘glass’ from
long shots). Its made to fit
which we can choose. Here are
most camera mounts, is light
a few of the best in several lens
weight (compared to carrying
categories. (Please note, I am
around three prime lenses, that
only writing about third party
is) and will cost you around
lens makers—not the compa$550 of your hard-earned cash.
nies that make your camera
Are you looking for a really
body along with its lenses.)
looooong super-zoom lens.
Here’s one (actually three)
that’ll knock your socks off!
It/they cover a whopping 6501300mm focal length. Wow!
Unfortunately, it is a manual
focus lens, has only two apertures (f/8 or f/16), and weighs a
ton (well, 2 kilos/4.4 pounds).
It comes with a T-mount
adapter which means it can be
In the super-wide-angle
affixed to just about any camrange, my favorite lens is the
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era body. It comes in your
choice of either black or white
(depending on the manufacturer) and has a price tag of
under $200. The brands are
Vivitar, Opteka, and Bower.
Are these three zoom lenses
too good to be true? The first
two are great lenses. Excellent
quality and great prices for
their niches. As for the last,
you know the old phrase
caveat emptor (buyer beware),
don’t you? But in a pinch, it’ll
get the job done from a distance. And at that price, might
as well take a chance.

Disclaimer
I do not, nor does anyone else
in the Club, make a profit
from the sales of these items.
Chuck
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Tugboat Races
The 25th Annual Great North
River Tugboat Race & CompeThe PDN PhotoPlus Intertition will take place on Sunnational Conference + Expo is day, September 3rd. The race
the largest photography and
starts at approximately West
imaging show in North Ameri- 70th Street in the Hudson Rivca, attended by over 21,000
er and ends at Pier 84 (44th
professional photographers,
Street and Hudson River Park).
photography enthusiasts,
You can be right in the
filmmakers, students, and edu- middle of all the action aboard
cators from around the world. one of the Circle Line SightseePhotoPlus features over 100
ing boats. The boat(s) leave(s)
educational seminars, Photo
at 9:30 a.m. from Pier 83—
Walks, Master Classes, and
boarding begins at 9 a.m. The
over 250 exhibitors displaying cost for the day is a mere $25/
thousands of the latest prod$20 for seniors. Go to the webucts and services for you to
site <www.circleline42.com>
touch, try and compare.
for more info and tickets.
As in the past, PhotoPlus
will take place at the Jacob
Javits Convention Center on
the west side of midtown
Manhattan. This year’s dates
are October 25th (Wednesday)
through the 28th (Saturday).
The cost for the Expo alone is,
as usual, free. If you wish to
The boat will cruise with
attend any of the other activithe Parade of Tugboats up the
ties, there are fees.
river to the starting line and
Get all the information at
then race alongside the tugs
<www.photoplusexpo.com> If downriver to the finish line.
you’ve registered previously,
There, you can watch the tugyou will get an invitation via e- boats in the nose-to-nose pushmail. If you’re a newbie to Pho- ing and line-toss contents. The
toPlus, check out the website.
boat returns to Pier 83 around
In my humble opinion, this 11:30 a.m.
is a must for every photograFree viewing is available on
pher—whether or not you’re
Pier 84 starting at 10 a.m. You
an equipment junkie. See you
can also view the race from
there in October!?
other vantage points along the
Hudson River esplanade.
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Endangered
Art 4 Apes, a non-profit organization dedicated to protecting apes around the world, is
holding their Fine Art and
Photography Contest for 2017.
This is a global, juried, on-line
contest focusing on the plight
of endangered or threatened
species and/or habitats. The
challenge is to interpret or reflect ‘endangered’.
The fine art photography
category includes straight and
manipulated imagery. Up to
two images may be entered
accompanied by a donation of
$35. Cash prizes totaling $3,250
will be awarded. (All proceeds
go to the Center for Great
Apes.)
The deadline for submissions is October 8th. Full
details can be located at
<www.art4apes.com>
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B & H Event Space

African Safari

B&H Photo offers free workshops. Here are a few of this
month’s offerings:

The Club received this e-mail.
It may be of interest to some of
our members and readers. We
have no experience with them,
so caveat emptor!
Tuesday, September 12
Intro to the DSLR
Speaker: Alex Podstawski

Wednesday, September 6
Mastering One Light
Speaker: Chris Knight

Thursday, September 7
Portfolio Development
Speakers: Deborah Gilbert,
Lois Youmans, & Sandra
Carrion

Tuesday, September 12
Street Photography
Speaker: Charles Chessler
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Good day,
My name is Gary Parker, a
veteran of guiding guests to
various destinations within
Africa. I am a passionate
wildlife photographer that really tries to give my guests the
best possible experience
(please view my work at
<www.garyparker.photo>
Wednesday, September 13
Scanning Photos w/a Camera I am writing from a Safari
Company, Iconic Journeys
Speaker: Peter Krogh
<www.iconic-journeys.com>
based in Naples, Florida, with
Sunday, September 24
offices in South Africa and
Camera/Lens Cleaning
Kenya. We create tailor-made
Speakers: Photo Tech
safari experiences. Our destiCheck out the B&H website at nations include: South Africa,
Botswana, Zimbabwe, Zambia,
<www.bhphoto.com> for all
Namibia, Tanzania, Kenya,
the details as well as a complete list of additional presen- Uganda, Rwanda, Malawi, and
Mozambique.
tations, and to register for the
We have put together a few
course(s) of your choice. Please
hosted photographic safaris for
note, they do accept walk-ins
your perusal. The safaris have
for events that have not
set dates and we have conreached capacity. The B&H
structed them to get likeEvent Space is located on the
minded photographers with a
second floor of their Supercommon goal together on a
Store, at 420 9th Avenue.
trip and photograph some
amazing African wildlife in
their natural environment and
the beautiful landscapes that
surround them.
We offer your Club members a discount of 5%.
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Schedule of Activities
The Park West Camera Club
meets every Monday night
(with some exceptions for holidays and a curtailed summer
schedule). Please join us at a
meeting or on one of our other
scheduled activities.
All Club Monday night
meetings take place at the Soho
Photo Gallery located at 15
White Street, between West
Broadway and Church Street/
Avenue of the Americas (6th
Avenue) unless indicated otherwise in the listings below.
Following the schedule of activities are detailed directions
to each of our meeting sites.
Check the PWCC Website
<parkwestcameraclub.org>
for late-breaking details on all
meetings and other Park West
Camera Club activities.
All meetings begin at 7
p.m. sharp unless otherwise
indicated below.
An asterisk (*) preceding
the date indicates an official
PWCC activity. Other listings
included below are: Photo
Events which may be of interest to photographers; and Photo Ops which offer opportunities to take pictures.
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* Sunday, September 3
Chuck Pine Labor Day Picnic
Save the date!!! Our annual
social gathering to start off the
new Club season will be held
today. Details appear on page 4
of this issue of Photo Notes.
This event brings us all together in a pleasant setting to participate in our second most
cherished pastime—eating.
You must register for this event
so we can purchase the right
amount of food to keep everyone happy and satiated and
still not be wasteful. Space is
limited. Sign-up now by e-mail
at <pwccny@gmail.com>

sands of neighbors, day-trippers, and tourists—observe
this raucous celebration of
over-the-top costumes, fiery
food, and pulsating music. If
you’d like to get in on the fun,
take the #4 train to the Utica
Avenue Station—the parade
staging area radiates from Utica and Eastern Parkway. You
should be able to shoot in the
staging area for over an hour
and then continue shooting as
the parade kicks off at noon
and then marches on Eastern
Parkway over to Grand Army
Plaza. Bring plenty of extra
media cards (or color film if
you’re still shooting that way),
but go light on the equipment
Monday, September 4
(no tripods, etc.). There’s plenPhoto Ops—Parades Galore ty to eat on the sidewalks and
in the restaurants. (All parade
Today is Labor Day. That
activities end at 6:00 p.m. due
means parades. Every borough
to City ordinance, whether or
of the City, and many of the
not they reach the final viewsurrounding towns, have Laing area.) Enjoy.
bor Day parades (check your
local listings). But, the big
* Monday, September 4
event of the day is the West InNo Meeting—Labor Day
dian (Caribbean) Day Parade
and Carnival in Brooklyn.
Enjoy the Labor Day parades
Many of the city's roughly one (see the above entry), go to the
million citizens of Caribbean
beach for that last dip in the
ancestry—along with thouocean, or whatever.
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Salvador, Work of 30 Photographers (1983) and Chile from
Within (1990), and also co-directed two films: Living at Risk
(1985) and Pictures from a Revolution (1991). Her photographs
are included in American and
international collections. The
© Nancy Sirkis
meetings are held at the Met* Tuesday, September 5
ropolitan Opera Guild, in the
Print Workshop
Samuel B. & David Rose Building, 70 Lincoln Center Plaza
All Club members are invited
(65th Street between Broadway
to bring a dozen or so prints
for this Club event. Bring them and Amsterdam Avenue) The
doors open at 6:00 p.m. and the
for an honest, but gentle, critique of your work. This work- meeting begins at 6:30 p.m.
There is a $10 fee for nonshop has limited space. You
members of the organization.
must sign up in advance with
Elsa Blum at 516-621-3215 or
<elsablum1@gmail.com> to get
the address for this 7 o’clock
session. The workshop leader
is photographer and ICP printing instructor, Nancy Sirkis.
Wednesday, September 6
Photo Event—
PWP Monthly Meeting

© Susan Meiselas

Professional Women Photographers is a group of women
photographers who network
and share their images and experiences. Tonight’s guest
speaker is Susan Meiselas. She
is a Magnum documentary
photographer who lives and
works in NewYork. She is the
author of Carnival Strippers
(1976), Nicaragua (1981), Kurdistan: In the Shadow of History
(1997), Pandora’s Box (2001),
and Encounters with the Dani
(2003). Susan has co-edited
two published collections: El
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Thursday, September 7
Photo Event—
Soho Photo Opening
Soho Photo Gallery’s 46th season opens tonight. The gallery
is proud to start the new season with seven diverse solo

shows by gallery artists presenting a wide range of photographic art. The reception will
be held today, from 6 to 8 p.m.
The gallery is open for viewing
Wednesdays through Sundays
from 1 to 6 p.m., by appointment, and on Monday nights
at our Club meetings. For more
info on this and other exhibits,
go to <www.sohophoto.com>
Sat & Sun, Sept 9 & 10
Photo Op—
Outdoor Art Exhibit

The Washington Square Outdoor Art Exhibit is a twice-ayear happening every Memorial Day Weekend and the
weekend that follows Labor
Day. The event showcases fine
artists and craft artisans from
around the New York metropolitan area, the nation, and
the world. Attendees come
from all over and are a cosmopolitan
mix, including art
lovers,
tourists,
faculty and
students

© Edward Wakeman
(at Soho Photo Gallery)
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from the area’s many schools,
and professionals such as interior designers. The shows
venue is on University Place
from East 12th Street extending south along the east side
of Washington Square Park,
ending at West 3rd Street. The
southern end of the show encompasses Schwartz Plaza,
(aka Bobkin Lane), between
NYU’s Shimkin Hall and the
Bobst Library.

* Monday, September 18
Guest Speaker—
Anne Arden McDonald

* Monday, September 11
Show & Tell—Summer Photos
This is the first meeting of the
new Club season. It is also
your chance to show us what
you did over the summer—
Club activities, shots around
the City, your personal vacation, etc. PDIs or prints are
fine. Competition rules are not
in effect (although PDIs should
be sized correctly). Please limit
your presentation to no more
than five (5) minutes per person. Don’t miss this opportunity to share and catch up with
the rest of us at Park West
Camera Club.
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Tonight’s guest photographer
is Anne Arden McDonald.
Anne is a Brooklyn based
visual artist. From age 15 to
30 she made photographic
self portraits by building inThur - Sun, September 14 - 24
stallations in the landscape or
Photo Op—
in abandoned interiors and
San Gennaro Festival
performing privately for her
The 91st Annual Feast of San
camera in these spaces. Her
Gennaro, New York City’s
work has been exhibited widelongest-running, biggest, and
ly: 44 solo exhibitions in 10
most revered religious outcountries and about 150 group
door festival, will be held for
shows in 14 countries. She has
11 days and evenings on the
taught for 6 years at Parsons
streets of historic Little Italy.
Although this is an annual cel- School of Design in New York,
and has lectured about topics
ebration of faith, the Feast of
such as staged photography,
San Gennaro is known the
world over for its festive atmo- self portraiture, Czech and
sphere featuring religious pro- Slovak photography, alternacessions and colorful parades, tive photography, women and
photography, and her own
free musical entertainment every
day, a wide variety
of ethnic food delicacies, charming
restaurants and
cafés, and even a
world-famous
cannoli-eating
competition! Since
this event is always crowded,
© Anne Arden McDonald
don’t bother with a tripod, but
do bring plenty of media cards work. To see more of Anne’s
photography go to her website
and a spare battery; and if
you’re planning on being there <www.anneardenmcdonald.com>
after dark, a flash would be
helpful, as well.
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* Monday, September 25
Business Meeting #1

of Assisi, whose life
exemplified harmony between humans
This is the first business meetand nature, the day
ing of the new Club year.
will feature a parade
There’s always plenty of exand blessing of exotcitement in the air. The Execuic animals through
tive Committee and all of the
the world’s largest
committee chairs will be introGothic Cathedral.
duced. We’ll cap it all off with
Among the creatures
refreshments and socializing.
entry. The NYC Sierra Club
that have come to be blessed
[Don’t forget, your dues for the
Photography Committee meets are yaks, camels, elephants,
year are due tonight! See page
at the Metropolitan Opera
boa constrictors, dogs, cats,
8 of this issue of Photo Notes for
Guild, on the 6th floor of the
macaws, and more. Guests are
the details.]
Rose Building at Lincoln Cen- encouraged to bring their pets
ter. The address is 70 Lincoln
to the Cathedral to be a part of
Center Plaza, located on the
the celebration and to receive a
north side of West 65th Street, special blessing. An outdoor
between Broadway and Amsfair where Cathedral clergy
terdam Avenue, closer to Ams- will bless pets will be held
terdam. From the street, take
from 1:00 p.m.—4:00 p.m. to
the stairs, elevator, or escalator accommodate those unable to
up one level and proceed
attend the indoor service.
through the revolving doors
into the lobby to get the eleva* Monday, September 25
Competition Entry Deadline tor to the 6th floor.
Please note that PDI entries are
Sunday, October 1
due by midnight tonight for
Photo Op—
next week’s competition.
Blessing of the Animals
A joyous procession of God’s
creatures great and small will
flock to The Cathedral of St.
The New York City Sierra
John the Divine for the 33rd
Club’s Photography CommitAnnual Feast of St. Francis betee is holding its first meeting
ginning at 11 a.m. Tickets are
of the year tonight. The prorequired for the event and will
gram for this evening is a
be available for free on a firstmembers’ night—a presentacome, first-served basis begintion of nature, landscape, and
ning at 9:15 a.m. at the main
wildlife images by the mementrance of the Cathedral, lobers of the Committee. The
cated at 1047 Amsterdam Avmeeting, open to the general
enue (at 112th Street) in Manpublic, begins at 6:30 p.m. A $7
hattan. Inspired by St. Francis
donation is collected upon
Wednesday, September 27
Photo Event—Sierra Photo
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* Monday, October 2
Monthly Competition
Tonight is the first competition
of the new year. Who will win
the top honors? What will the
judge say about your images?
Will you agree? The only way
to find out the answers to these
probing questions is to come
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* Fri - Mon, October 6—9
Field Trip—Amish Adventure
Our bags are packed, well almost, and we’ll be leaving on
a jet plane, well, we’ll be driving, to shoot this fabulous
on down and enter. Full rules
are available from the Compe- Amish Adventure in Lancaster
County, PA. For all the details,
tition or the Membership
see pages 5 and 6 in this issue Street to 79th Street. It kicks off
Committees at any meeting.
of Photo Notes.
at 11:30 a.m. and lasts until 3
Remember, print entries must
p.m., but you can get the best
be submitted by 6:45 p.m. so
shots by wandering through
that we may get under way
the set-up area (5th Avenue
with the competition promptly
below 47th Street) before the
at 7 p.m. PDI entries must be
parade begins.
submitted by midnight one
week prior to today—Sep* Monday, October 9
tember 25th. Just a reminder,
No Meeting—Columbus Day
you may enter up to four images in tonight’s competition,
There will be no meeting
Monday, October 9
but no more than two in any
tonight due to the Columbus
Photo Op—
one category. Tonight’s judge
Day holiday and many of the
Columbus Day Parade
has not yet been determined.
Club’s members will be on the
For those of us not going on
the Club trip to shoot the
Amish Adventure, all is not
lost! The Columbus Day PaA new photography exhibit at rade has been a tradition in
New York since 1929 and is a
Soho Photo Gallery is schedgreat event. The parade honors
uled to open tonight. No inthe hard work and sacrifices
formation is available at this
that were made by all nationaltime. The reception will be
ities that helped to build
held today, from 6 to 8 p.m.
The gallery is open for viewing America. Broadway performWednesdays through Sundays ers, champion high school and
college bands, international
from 1 to 6 p.m., by appointfolklore groups, and Italian
ment, and on Monday nights
delegations from various reat our Park West meetings.
Check the Soho Photo website gions come together and contribute to the parade with col<www.sohophoto.com> for
orful costumes, music, and
late breaking details.
floats. The parade
marches up 5th Avenue from 47th
Wednesday, October 4
Photo Event—
Soho Photo Opening
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Amish Adventure field trip.
Enjoy the parade and other festivities around the Big Apple.
Wednesday, October 18
Photo Event—
PWP Monthly Meeting
Professional Women Photographers is a group of women
photographers who network
and share their images and experiences. Tonight’s guest
speaker has not yet been revealed. See the listing under
September 6 for the location
and directions to it. The doors
open at 6:00 p.m. and the meeting begins at 6:30 p.m. There is
a $10 fee for non-members of
the organization.
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lected upon
entry. See the
listing under
September
27th for the
meeting location and directions to it.

registration for classes, seminars, events, and the Expo.
* Monday, October 30
Scavenger Hunt and
Halloween Party

It’s All Hallows Eve and we’ll
be celebrating in style. We
have our Scary Things Scavenger Hunt scheduled. The list
* Thursday, October 19
Wed—Sat, October 25—28
Projected Image Workshop
Photo Event—PhotoPlus Expo contains 13 scary items for you
to photograph. You can start
PhotoPlus International ConAll Club members are invited
shootto bring a half dozen or so PDI ference + Expo is the most im- ing as
images (on a flash drive) for an portant event in the photo insoon as
dustry. Designed for pros and
honest, but gentle, critique of
you
advanced amateurs in the phoyour work. These may be finwish.
tographic and imaging indusished images, work in
[The list
progress, shots you’re thinking tries, PhotoPlus Expo showis on
cases the latest advances in
of entering into competitions,
page 11
photography. Attendees are
whatever. We start at 7 p.m.
of this
The doors open at 6:30 p.m. so able to explore hundreds of
issue of
exhibits (starting on Thursday)
you may enter your images.
Photo
and attend a wide variety of
(Please don’t arrive any
Notes so
earlier.) All this will take place photography and imaging
you can get started now.] Or
at the home of Chuck and He- seminars (beginning Wednesyou can cull through your files
len Pine. See page 39 for the
to find images that
address and directions.
fit each cate-GORY.
Have fun shooting.
* Monday, October 23
We’ll also have
Guest Speaker—TBA
some special treats
Tonight’s guest photographer
(and maybe a few
is still to be determined.
tricks) following the
viewing of our scary
Wednesday, October 25
images.
Photo Event—Sierra Photo
day). All this takes place at the
Tuesday, October 31
The New York City Sierra
Javits Center. Attending the
Club’s Photography CommitExpo is free, but registration is Photo Op—Halloween Parade
tee is holding its meeting
tonight. The program for this
evening has not yet been announced. The meeting, open to
the general public, begins at
6:30 p.m. A $7 donation is col-
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required; fees are charged for
seminars, workshops, special
event, etc. Go to the website at
<www.photoplusexpo.com>
for additional information and

Before coming to tonight’s
PWCC meeting, are you interested in shooting the 42nd annual Village Halloween Parade? Your best bet for photography is to get to the staging
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Directions to Soho Photo
at 15 White Street, between
Avenue of the Americas and
West Broadway. Take the #1
train to the Franklin Street station (one stop below Canal
Street). Walk one block north
on West Broadway to White
street, make a right turn, and
walk half a block to the gallery.
Take the A, C, or E train to the
Canal Street station. Walk
area between Spring and Canal
south on Church Street/Sixth
Streets on 6th Avenue/Avenue
Avenue three blocks to White
of the Americas at 5 p.m. The
Street, make a right turn, and
C and E trains stop right there
walk half a block to the gallery.
(Spring Street station); many
Although a longer walk, take
other trains and busses will
any other train to Canal Street,
also get you to the marchers as
walk west to Church Street,
they leisurely prepare their
and follow the directions imcostumes and props and are
mediately above. Street parkwilling to pose and chat. When
ing is limited.
you’re shooting, a high ISO
and/or flash will be helpful;
tripods would be quite inconvenient with all the crowds. Go
to <www.halloween-nyc.com>
for more info. At 7 p.m. the parade marches up 6th Avenue/
Avenue of the Americas to 27th
Street.

Directions to the Pine’s

at 680 West End Avenue at
93rd Street, Apartment 5D.
Take the #1, 2, or 3, trains to
96th Street (exit at the south
end of the station) or the M7,
M11, or M104 bus to 93rd/94th
Streets. From the train or bus,
walk the few steps to 93rd
Street, make a right turn and
head west to the apartment entrance on the corner of West
End Avenue and 93rd Street.
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PWCC members to
volunteer for all
Club committees.
This Club operates
by committee. It is
only as strong and
as exciting as the
members make it.
We have 11 active
committees which
do everything from
setting up chairs to
passing the prints,
to greeting guests.
It’s your Club—join
in and do your part!

Think About It
He who laughs last thinks
slowest.
If at first you don’t succeed,
skydiving is not for you.
Take my advice—I’m not
using it.
Hospitality is the art of
making guests feel like
they’re at home when you
wish they were.
Artificial intelligence is no
match for natural stupidity.
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Oﬃcial PWCC Cap
She sure is a beauty, isn’t she? And you can have
one of your very own (or more than one) for only
$25. These hats are top quality hats that are fully
embroidered with a DSLR and the Club’s initials.
Chuck Pine will be collecting your payments
(cash or check made out to PWCC) throughout
September. We expect to have the hats delivered
to you by mid-October. Don’t miss out!
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